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TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES end gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Uloere, Etc. 

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature,

&*s3»ÿo8sr»,
long Standing.

asssœs
of the Womb.
OFFICE HOURS—0 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

rCornwall teams which took place on the 
Shamrock grounds this afternoon was one of 
the best exhibitions of the national game 
ever played In Montreal. Both teams played 
lacrosse as It should be played and there was 
none of the unseemly slugging that has dis
graced former matches. There was an im
mense attendance on the grounds, nearly 
10,000 people turning out. Owing to an ac
cident the Cornwall team was delayed and 
the immense crowd was kept waiting for an 
hour and a half. The match, which was to 
start at 8, did not commence until 4.80.

Cornwall won the toss and played down- 
field. , The Shamrocks got the ball, which 
was at once taken up to the Cornwall goal 
and a strong attack was made on the flags, 
but was quickly repulsed. The ball then 
traveled from goal to goal, and there was 
some tough playing in centre. Finally the 
ball was carried down to the Shamrock e 
goal and io a sharp scrimmage before the 
flags it was literally shinnied through. Time, 
12 minutes.

The second game was the longest of the 
match and there was some splendid playing 
on both sides. Both teams played splendid 
lacrosse, and though the Shamrocks finally 
scored the game in 28 minutes they had to 
work for it.

.ffl THE WORLD Of SPORTS.\
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THIS ALG ERAAJAX capture*

STAKE* AT QMATKSBBD.
Î

On account o our new premises not being ready for Fall trade, 
we have decided to clear out our large stock of Carpets, comprising

A Greet Amenât of Money Wagered on 
the Event-How the Canadian Cricket- 
eretiWere Snowed Under et Philadel
phie—The Two Montreal Clube Win at 
Lneroeee—General sporting Goeelp.

Gravesend, Sept. 19.-The first Saturday 
of the racing at Graveeend drew a big cro

the old track, which will 
certain eec-

\ 1
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TAPESTRY, BALMORAL,PROGRESS OF THE PLAGE.of racing men to 
never low its popularity with a 
tion of racing men.

The Algeria Stakes saw another battle for 
favoritism, this time between Sir Francis 
and Ajax. Sir Francis opened at 7 to 5. and 
with the Ehret money at hie back closed at

the Heintsman & Co. and C.P.R. shop 
teams and resulted as follows:
C.P.R....................................... ..1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
HelntzmanSc Co............ .....1 0 8 1 0 0 2 1 1—8

Simpson-Jackson; Woodburn-MaxwelL
<

BRUSSELS, WILTONSHoir THJC COOLER A WILL BEACH 
TOBOXXO IB IT COMBS At ALL.Entries To-Day at Gravesend.

Gravesend, Sept. 17.—First race, 6K fur
longs—Tormentor 115, Walcott 110, Chesa
peake 110, Stonenell 109, Dagonet 109, Ben 
Strom 107, Ella 104, Laughing Water 98, 
Addio 91. „

Second rate, IK miles, handicap-Dmblo 
115, Heleu^Rose 108, Now or Never 107, Eng
lish Lady 100, Van Buren 95, Joe Carter 95, 
Count 95. ,

Third race, H mils—Masher 116, Rocket 
115, The Fop 103, Emperor Otho 109, Query 
109, Acilojam 109, Oxford 109, Infanta geld- 
lug 109, Canvass 109, Blizzard «109, Roe* 
Dane 106, Glamor 106, Sadie Gray 112, 
Enclo 112.

Fourth race, 1 mile. Ocean View Stake— 
Fidelio 115, Charade 110, Rex 116, Sir Ar
thur 116, Julien 115, Leona well 120, York- 
ville Belle 119.

Fifth race, 5X furlongs, handicap—Prince 
jrge 114, Anue F, colt 112, Eagle Bird 110, 
recall 110, Corduroy 110. Mendicant 108. 

Lawless 106, Boundless 105, Simmons 105, 
Lisely 100, Industry 00.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Allgulppa 84, Bob 
Sutherland 97, Silver Prince 97. Hazelhurst 
li,7, Key West 102, Mondotte 92. Fagot 92, 
Hapenny 92, Fred Tarai 112, DtobTo 112, 
Void 107, Now or Never 107, Jud Cavanagh 
100, Weather clear.

*TAjax carried many thousands of dollars at 

. 2 to 1 and finally came down to 8 to A Many 
people backed Corduroys because Garrison 
was riding him. Sam Weller and Rainbow
____out of place in this company and ougbt
to have been left lu their stables.

The small field was quickly at the post, 
and without a moment’s delay the signal

xfjasJW-sfiS-ssS
Corduroy last. In this way they ran to the 
club house, where Sam Weller began to quit 
and Sir Francis and Ajax moved tip. They 
were fairly straightened out before Ajax 
took the lead, but was almost Immediately 
challenged by Sir Francis. Then for the 
rest of the last furlong there wasa hard 
tirive. Tarai rode with all his force aud 
vigor, but Bergen bad the better horse at the 
weights, and at the finish Ajax bad a head 
the better of it, with Sir Francis two lengths 
In front of Corduroy.

The racing résulté were: First race, 1 mue 
-Aloha 1, Fairy 2, Miss Dixie 3. Time
1.4318. Second race, « mile—Nomad 1,
Fred Tarai 2, Walcott 3. Time 1.14 1-4. 
Third race, % mile-Ajax 1, Sir Frauds 2, 
Corduroy 8. Time 1.15 1-2. Fourth race, 
1 1-4 miles—Lamplighter 1, Strathmeath 2, 
Banquet 3. Time 2.09 1-4. Fifth raoe 5 1-J 
furlongs—Girofle 1. Young Ariou 2, Marcel, 
lus 8. Time L09 8 4. Sixth race 11*16 miles 
—Equity 1, Strepbon 2, Homer 3. lime 

. L49 1-4.

But the Provincial Government »nd the 
Board of Health Have Made It Their 
Business to Provide a Vigorous Qoarnn 
tine—They Don’t Intend to Catch the 
Cholera

When Dr. P. H. Bryce, representative 
of the Ontario Board of Health on the 
Quarantine Inspection Commission, re
turned last week from New York, he told 
Dr. Allen that at Portland, Me., there 
was absolutely no means of disinfecting 
the baggage of immigrants, and therefore 
the 20 days’ quarantine provided no pro
tection at alL Many of the immigrants 
arriving at Portland came from cholera- 
infected districts and were on their way 
to Ontario or else to the Western States 
via Ontario. At New York the protection 
was little better, for the disinfeoting ap
paratus was antiquated and could not be 
depended upon to destroy the cholera
86 Dr!'Allen wrote Dr. Cassidy, chairman 
of the Provincial Board of Health, inform- 
ing him of Dr. Bryce’s opinion. Dr.
Cassidy went vigorously to work, devoting 
hia entire time to investigating the danger 
of a cholera epidemic in Ontario. He found 
Suspension Bridge totally unprotected—no 
quarantine, no disinfection ox baggage or 
mails, and no inspection. He came to the 
conclusion that there was far more danger 
of cholera coming from New \ ork than 
from Quebec. Saturday morning a special 
meeting of the Provincial Board of Health 
was called. In the afternoon that body muter public was disousred. 
held a conference with the Ontario cabinet The governor is a mild-mannered man 
with the result that the Lieutenant-Gover- and he finally resolved to k 
nor signed an order-in-oouncil embodying of the parcel a secret, 
the recommendations of the Board of were upon thein there arrived to the mall

a letter for the Governor of such tenor that 
it might have been written by the same 
person who sent the machine. A reporter 
saw the Governor after dinner. He was 
not inclined to talk about the in
fernal machine. A personal friend 
of the Governor, said he had refrained from 
saying anything about itJbeeeuse the Gov- 

had earnestly requested that the 
affair be kept secret. It was learned that 
the letter was mailed to this city, but no 

, information could be obtained regarding 
i the place from which it came. _

In speaking of the matter Gov. Flower 
said: “This is the first time anything of this 
sort has happened to me. I am not upset, 
however. I suppose I have made some
___ les by calling out the militia. I must
do my duty and the peace must be kept. 
I have done what I could, and all the in- 
fernal machines in the world will not make 
the slightest difference to me.”

These inspectors will be on duty this 
morning at all ports from Cornwall to 
Sarnia. The super-heated steam apparatus 
now being manufactured by the Poisons to 
replace tne one loaned to the Dominion 
Government will bo completed in two weeks 
and sent to Suspension Bridge.

All this season’s goods and in the newest designs and colors^ 
# Real Persian and Camel Hair Rugé in All Sizes.

qtbe, three game, were abort, being 
by the Shamrock! to 8, 7 and 4 min-

The
taken
U The Cornwall, made a determtiwd effort to 
check their opponents, but they were out
played.

1 he team, were:
Shamrock.: McKenna Qtoal), Murray, Bark, 

Moore, Dwyer, Hinton, Kelly, Neville. McVey, 
O'Meara, Taneey and Tucker. Captain, M. J.- 
Polan.

*■ot Uncle 8am.
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C JJCornwall: Carpenter (goal), Crites, Adams. 
Murphy. MoCutcbeon, Riviere. Lacey, J. Adams, 
D. Danahar, J. Danahar, Black and Moss. Cap-
tain, Murphy. t

Standing of the 5-Club League. 7 r.GeoWon. Lost. Irish Point, Brussels, Swiss and Lace Curtains, at All Prices.Ma10Shamrocks 
Capitals..., 
Cornwall... 
Montreal...

14

tiToronto.............. .
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AMATEUR BAS ! BALL.

The Dnltee Defeat Co bourg m the Third 
and Deciding Game,

Saturday’s game at the Toronto grounds 
between the Dukes and Co bourgs resulted 
in a victory for the Dukes by the score of 
4 to 1. McGarry pitched to great form for 
the winpere and his team gave him splendid 
support.

For the Cobourgs Mulhall did good work 
in the box and received good support.

Fitzgerald hit the ball very hard on 
Saturday for the Dukes, having a two 
bagger and a three bagger to his credit. 
Score:

DUKES. 11. H. E. COBOURO. KEl
Wilson, r f....... 8 2 0 Andrus, » b .... 1 0 1
Whelan, s■ .... 0 3 1 Pearce, cf........ 0 0 0
Fitzgerald, c ... 0 2 0 A. Mulhall..?... 0 1 1
Chambers, 1 f.. 0 0 1 Gambia, If........0 0 0
Synge. 3b.........0 1 0 McCracken, SU. 0 0 0
Humphrey, 1 b. 0 U 2 Brown, c............0 0 0
Schnnpauff, 2 b. 0 0 1 Grierson, r t.... 0 0 0
Benson, cf.......0 1 0 Stevenson, •».. 0 1 1
McGarry, p .... 1 0 0 P. Mulhall, p ... 0 0

Total...........1 2 5
R* H. X.

.. 101008000—4 <1 4 
„000100000—1 5 2

T. G. FOSTER & COClese of Mystic Park's Rae# Meeting. 
Boston, Sept. 1T.-Tbe September meeting 

at Mystic Park was brought to a close to-day. 
The following are the summaries :

2:81 class, trotting, purse $800 :
Thomas A. Doyle.............................. J ® *

Nephonset............................................ J * J
Artoo.e................................ ••••••• J J 2
Nellie D...,...................... ® ®
00 ai'MiiïîCtte

2.16class, trotting, puree $800:
Kremlin................................................ * J J 1
Illinois Egbert....... ............. ............... J J ! ,,
Virginia Evans... .................... .........1 i i 1
Buell...................................................  • * t \
Jesse Hanson....................................... » S i l
Abble Ti^xiLüïiMÏï'tïii'»: «SI*

Free-for-all class, pacing, purse $800:
Bunco Jr.
Cbronoe.
Monsey R
LUCllle .......................... .........................
Jewett................................................. . ®
^“t^^aiGÏidiÿiiEMiA'â'û.

• t
*

lSt&S Yonge«stfeet, Toronto.t J MONTREAL AT BOSP.DALB.

Of Course Toronto Is Again Defeated 
The Score Wae 4 to 3.

Won by. Scorer. Time.
...Toronto».......- toting........
. ..Montreal»........O'Brien....... 18H m ns.

.Montreal.........Geraghty... 4 ra n».
..Montreal..........Murphy ••••«“ “
..Torontoe.........Dixon......... • W» m*us-
.. Montreal»........Eavea ..... 18 mina.
..Torontoa......... Warbrick... 4 mina.

Again the Toronto lacrosse club’s colors 
'are lowered in the championship series. 
Although making a grand struggle they 

single point behind Montreal 
Saturday at New Rosedale.

Tbe score wae 4 goals tb 3.
It was an ideal day for Canada’s national 

The pretty " and capacious grand 
Crowds

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSBNOEB TRAFFIC. r.TUB
. 1EC1EIIZEDSTAN11RDB11N1S CUNARD LINE CUN ARD3.

I Keep the recsipt 
While these fears

8..t
3.
4.ft’.! ALLAH, DOMINION, BEAVER, STATE, 

FhENCH, WILSON, NETHERLANDS -
S3. LINES

FOR EUROPE

Every Saturday From New Vofk.
Health. .

It provides for the appointment of sani- 
tary officers in any municipality in Ontario 
in which cholera breaks out, and in adjacent 
municipalities.

Suspicious cases are to be isolated until 
the Provincial boards ascertain definitely 
that they are not cholera cases.

On the occurrence of the first or any 
case of cholera in a municipality the medi
cal health officer shall at once remove the 
person attacked to the isolation hospital 
tent or other place provided under section 
97, Cap. 205 R.8.O., 1887, or cause such 
person to be otherwise efficiently isolated, 
and shall take proper measures for the dis
infection, or, if necessary, the destruction 
of all clothing which may have been ex
posed to the contagion, and for the disin
fection and purification of every convey- 
ance, railway car, steamboat, sailing vessel, 
carriage or other vehicle which may have 
been exposed to the contagion.

He shall further place in another build
ing or tent which shall be provided by the 
Local Board of Health, all persons who 
may have been exposed to- the contagion 
and shall supply them with all necessaries 
until the period of incubation of tbe disease

BEAVER LINE“Mungo”2 1. 1
1 2 *r5—! Balia!!!!! 8

3
4 5 
8 8
ft 4 Every Wednesday from Montreal.“Kicker”discame out a Total...........4 9 6S»

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT, A. F. WEBSTER,
Agent, Glob. Building, 04 Yonge- 

street.

Duke»....,.... Mew Record» at St. Joe.
St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 18.—Ten thousand 

people attended the races of the Sl Josepb 
Fair Association yesterday. The track was 
fast and the weather was perfect. North
west broke his record of 2.19 against time, 
making a mile in 2.15. Manager in the free- 
for-all broke tbe 8-year-old stallion record 
for the fastest fifth heat, making the beat in 
2.09%. Darkness interfered with the finish 
for free-lor-all pace, though fire heats were 

time was 2.08*4, 2.09%, 2.09%, 
Martha Wilkes trotted in

OO Yonere-etreet. Toronto.Cobounrs..........
Umpire, Lindon.

National League Games.

ernor “Cable”: '

STEAMER LAKESIDEgame.
stand was comfortably filled, 
fringed the picket fence on 
the field, and the membeis’ enclosure was 
thronged with enthusiasts, who endeavored 
to cheer on tbe home boys to victory.

The first goal, shot by Irving, gave 
the crowd the opportunity they want
ed and a mammoth cheer floated over the 
trees that are fast taking on their autumnal 
foliage. The sun shone brightly and per- 
haps the first'advantage was partially the 
result of Montreal having the sun in their 
eyes, Captain Massic having won the toss 
and taking the western flags. It looked 
like a handicap, for Montreal tallied 
the second game at the same end 
and the score was even. The 
next » point also went to Montreal and 
Toronto’s spirits sank, and soon lower they 
went when Baton’s men put on another point 
and the score was 1 to 3. Toronto tallied the 
fifth game and 2-3 was the bulletin. Mon
treal scored the sixt^h, and as Toronto made 
the seventh shot just as time was up they 

the field with Montreal victorious by 4 
games to 3.

The score about represents the respective 
“Strength of the teams. The Toronto» out- 

footed the visitors, but were the weaker in 
catching the ball Their throwing and 
dodging was about equal, while Montreal^ 
defence far outshonê Toronto.

Especially Patterson and Wilkinson dis
tinguished themselves and staved off many 
,fierce onslaughts^ Dixon, Irving, Knowles 
and Warbrick.

The match was almost free from rough 
play, .although O’Brien was sent off in 
the fourth game for slugging Hartley with 
his broken stick.: The teams were:

Torontoe (8) : Goal. Bert Davis; point, C. Car
michael; cover point, Sam Martin : defence 
field. W. Hartley. L. Boyd, W. Gale: centre field, 
Lot Livingston, third home field, Fred J. Iiixou, 
second home field, Joseph Irving: first home 
field, V. Knowles; outside home, George Keith; 
inside home, J. Warhrlck; captain, John Mas-
"“siontrealere (4): Goal. Hamilton; point, Pat- 
ter Ron ; cover point, Wilkinson: defence field, 
Anderson. Held, McCallum; centre field, Coul- 
eou ; third home field, Eaves; second home 
field, O’Brien: first home field, Barlow; out
side home. Murphy; inside home, Geraghty;
“Sefer'ee-Mr1 WaÛams of Goderich. Umplres- 
Harry Senkler, Toronto, and H. T. Chaplin, St. 
Catharines.

At Boston: a. h. z.
Boston.............................1 0 * 0 0 1 0 02- 7 12 4
Cincinnati...................... 0 00000400—4 0 8

Btlretts-Gauzel; Sulllven-Murphy. Gaffney.
At Brooklyn: «- B. x.

Brooklyn.......................62000202 4—16 15 8
Louisville...................10000010 0— 2 8 0

Haddock-Daily; Clausen-Merritt. Burns.
At New York: H. s. E.

New York.,1.............. 0 1 2 2 i 21 2 2~ ? *2 l
Cleveland..................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 OO— 16 2

Kusie-Ewlng; Davies-Zimmer. Snyder.
At Philadelphia: a. h. z.

Philadelphia................. 0 1900600 1— 8 14 1
St. Louis...J................0 0 0 00 0 1 0 0— 1 8 4
^Carsey-Clements; Gleason-Buckley. McQuaid.

At Baltimore: _ „ ». B. ».
Pittsburg...,....................... 2 S i
BÆXiiùi.rf ^biXoton.0 Lynï* “

At Washington: *- n-»-
Wushington......................2 0 8 8 1 1 0 0—10 16 1
Chicago....:....................2 0 1 0 0 00 0— 5 7 1

Kilien-McGuIre; Gumbert-Scriver. Emslle.
Called darkness. _

Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands In the 
market Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by tbe millions that are sold 
annually and tbe Increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an Increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factories, 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
are not cheap Cigar manufac
turers.

three sides of

Times of sailing for balance of season com
mencing

MONDAY, SEPT. 49th.
Leaves St Catharines dally at 8 a.m., ar

riving in Toronto at 1L89 Am.
Returning, leavt Toronto at 8.80 p.m., ar

rive at St Catharines at 7 p.m., oonnsetlng 
with trains for Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
all points east_______

enem P1m trotted. The 
2.11%, 2.12%.
2.09%, tailing to beat her record.

•s

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
During August and September, to

Sault Ste. Marie, Fort William 
and Duluth.

One of tbe fast Bleotrio-Lighted Steamships

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and 

ATHABASCA
Is Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

MONDAY,
WEDNESDAYand SATURDAY 
On arrival of the Steamship Exprecs 
leaving Toronto at 1L10 in. for 
Fort william direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Marla, Mich., only), making clore connec
tion with the through trains of tbe Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all points In tbe Northwest 

and Pacific Coast

Bace Track Hambies.
The managers of Garfield Park, Chicago, 

recently closed, are building a new course at 
Ko by
recently eloseo, are ouitamg a now cuu, « - 
Koby, Ind. They expect to open Novemner 
1 and will race all winter.

The steamer Nomadic, which ! sailed from 
Liverpool Saturday, has on board 60 thor
oughbred horses. Among them are Candle-

an vreari. or railway
Pittsburg Driving Park results: 3.30 trot, cars from any infected districts will be 

» Constantine 1, Gertrude 2, Nellie Mason 3 established. Until the publication of no* 
Beet time 3.16Ü made by Nellie Mason; 3.37 tlce in The Ontario Gazette removing the 
pace. Raven 1, MissChmnskey 3, King Kiero „rohibition, no rags or clothing shipped by 
8. Best time 3.18)4; 3.88 trot, Egyptenne ,1 f t railCar or other couveyance, as mer- 
Hildebrun 3, Wmterset 8. Best time 3.34)4. chan’dige from Hew York or other infected

locality, shall be landed or permitted to be 
landed, in any part ot the province, unless 
accompanied By a properly authenticated 
certificate. . .

Medical Inspectors will inspect all trains 
and boats entering Ontario from New York 
or other infected locality. All passenger s 
tickets will be inspected and suspected per- 
sons rigidly examined.

The action to be taken in the event of a 
case of cholera being discovered is shortly 
as follows: (a) Detention and isolation of 
persons aflected; (b) disinfection of baggage 
and other effects; (c) fumigation of car or 
boat; (d) notification of local health officers 
at places of destination.

Treatment of the Dead.

\

f : ■

FOR
■5 An Art Treainr. tor the Louvre.

[From The London New..]
The Louvre has just acquired a great 

treasure in the shape of a Venetian sta
in bronze, dating from the very best 

period of the Renaissance, which will be 
of peculiar interest to experts, at there are 
great doubts ae to its authorship. Bat to 
tovraen it will be more instructive to read 
the story of its acquisition, which is quite a 
small romance in its way. The adventure 
is one in which that prince of bric-a-brac 
hantera, le Cousin Pona, would 

particular delight. The 
a middle-aged man came 

to the office of M. Courajod, assistant 
at the Mediffival Department of the Louvre, 
carrying a large white box. M. Courajod 
was out, and the stranger writing a note 
went away with his box. The official re
turned shortly afterward, and on reading 
the note went to hot haste to the address 
indicated and saw the statuet standing on 
a table in the mysterious stranger’s room. 
He at once took "the man and the box back 
to the Louvre and showed the art treasure 
to M. Saglio, his immediate superior. The 
next step was to send for M. Kaempfen, the 
director of the National Museums, but as 
he could not be got at till the next day the 
statuet was left overnight at the Louvre. 
The purchase was agreed on and concluded 
in the forenoon of! the Saturday. The man 
who sold the statuet says he obtained it 
from a well-known English collector, who 
had suffered losses to the Argentines. The 
whole transaction, to which four high offi
cials and one Minister were concerned, was 
completed under 48 hours.

S. DAVIS & SONSssssa
European and foreign Hare apply to

BvARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Steamship and Tourist Agency,

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

The Junior -Baseball Champs.
A very close game of ball was played on 

Saturday op the Toronto baseball grounds 
for the junior championship of Toronto and 
825 a side. The pitcher of the Arctics was 
in splendid condition for the game and sur
prised a few hundred of good Toronto sports 
when be got in the box and pitched the win
ning game, which gives the Arctics the title 
of the best junior bell team of Toronto. The 
score:

’eMONTREAL
Largest and Highest Grade 

Cigar Manafacturers 
In Canada. I3fi7

tute
1 4

1 IINMAN X-XKTXD.Stretford Defeat# Paris.
Paris, Sept 17.—Tbe tost lacrosse match of 

the season was played here to-day between 
Stratford and Paris. It was the protested 
game to be played over on these grounds. 
Stratford came out victorious, 8 games to 1. 
About 1500 people witnessed tbe game. It 
was not an interesting match,as there was no 
possibility of the Brants getting a place in 
tbe championship. The first three games fell 
to the Stratford* in an hour. The fourth 
was taken by the Brants. The fifth game 
not finished.

*1 - 
Ü-

and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.
Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 

Line from Liverpool or Red Star Line from Ant
werp. This line has discontinued carrying steer-
“%Ç^ATIOHj5-1NAt^ATIONuCO. Greer- 

al Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 7» Yonge-street, Toronto.

have taken 
other dayArctics.....................0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0-2 ~ 3

Classics.....................0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 8 8
McEwan-Lyons; O’Connor-Orew. Struck 

ont—By McEwan If, by O’Connor 5.
W. 0. VANHORNE, HENRY OEATTY,

President, Man. Lake Traffic 
Toronto»d Montreal

AN 1NNINOS AND BONS. )The Bldicnlous stand Made by Canada’s 
Cricketers at Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Sept 17.—The cricket 
match between the Gentlemen of Canada and 
the Gentlemen of tbe United States began 
yesterday and was finished this afternoon.

The Gentlemen of tbe United States won 
the game by an innings and 223 runs.

The day’s play began with theUnitedStatee 
team at the bar, they having made 311 runs 
for 9 wickets yesterday. They succeeded in 
running tbe score up to 852 before finishing

St^OUTHERN I>1 ONLY non-1 NO RIPPLES.
TOC

Bermuda. Nassau, Florida, Havana, Cuba, 
.. -Jamaica, Mexico, West Indies, etc.

A sores, Madeira, Spain, Southern France, 
The Riviera, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, eta 

By Any Route Desired. 
Barlow Outuberlatxd, 

General Steamship and Tourist Agency,
TORONTO.

1
Another Doable-Scull Race Said to Have 

Heen Arranged. wwI In the case of the death of any person 
suffering from cholera the medical health 
officer shall at once be notified by either 
the physician or party to charge of the 
body and the medical health officer shall 
cause the body to be enveloped in a sheet 
thoroughly saturated with a solution of 
mercuric chloride in the proportson of 
one in 500 parte (two drachms to 
the gallon). An outer sheet shall 
also be applied to prevent evap
oration. As soon as possible the body 
shall be placed in a coffin and surrounded 
by a quantity of chloride of lime, and the 
coffin shall be immediately thereafter per
manently closed. It shall be the further 
duty of the Medical Health Officer to see 
that the funeral be strictly private and that 
the body be buried in some cemetery com
monly used for the burial of persons dpng 
within the said municipality, and that all 
infected apartments, clothing and other ef
fects be speedily and thoroughly disinfec
ted, and that no such apartments be en
tered or occupied by members of the family 
or other persons until they shall have been 
so disinfected. '

Han ton, O’Conner, Hosmer, R. Dissette, 
representing Gaudaur, and several other 
rowing men met to the Kensington Hotel to 
discuss the present perturbed situation.

As prophesied by The Hamilton Times 
Hanlau and O’Connor could not come 
to terms for a stogie scull race. But they 
dosbled up and agreed to row Gaudaur and 
Hoemer, the champions, for $1000 a side on 
Monday, OoL 17.

Then O’Connor suggested that a race be 
1 seabed between himself and Gaudaur. To 

-thiajlissette assented, but the time named 
was not suitable to the American champion. 
Gaudaur was willing to row before Oct 5 for 
$500 a side.

FIHSTMONTH SECQ6DBEGINNING

Will sell Round Trip Tickets 
from Toronto to

only Remedy In all I 
the world that will effect 
the Magical Results herein 
shown
AND NEVER FAIL.
Cures Lost Power, Ner

vous Debility, Night 
Losses, Diseases caused by | 
abuse, over - work. Indis
cretion, tobacco, opium --------------------

or stimulants, lack of energy, lost memory, head
ache and wakefulness.

You gsla 10 to 80 lbs. in three months. Price 
$1, six packages $5 Sent by mail on receipt of 
price. Write for circular. 1867
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STEAMSHIPSto-day.
The Canadians then went in for their 

second and made 65, exactly the same 
as in their first, their total for two ton 
being 130 against352 in one innings scored by 
tbe United States.

[The match is over, and Canada retires 
ignominiously defeated. Gillespie, Hamil
ton’s representative, was the only man to 
show form at the bat capable of properly op
posing Uncle Sam’s trundling. He got 31 in 
the first and 28 in the second innings. Henry 
was credited with 11 and Bristowe 12 in the 
first attempt. All the others got singles, and 
many of these were ducks. For Philadelphia 
A M. Wood topped the score with 129 runs; 
followed by F. H. Bohleo, not out, 69, W.VV. 
Noble 32, and G. S. Patterson 29. Laing, tbe 
Upper Canada lad, was the best bowler of 
a bad lot. Tbe Canadians accepted 
their leather-hunting task with the best pos
sible grace, Terry especially making many 
smart stops, although he did practically no
thing at the bat. getting 0 and 4 Since ’53 
18 matches have been played and Canada 
has won five. The match of ’80 was drawn. 

There were

AND RETURN.
IN CONNECTION WITH THE

Arabian, Acadia, SL Magnus, 
Lake Michigan

Leave Cburoh-strret Wharf, Toronto, for Wind 
•or. Sarnia, Sault Ste. Merle,

PORT ARTHUR & DULUTH
Through freight rates to WINNIPEG, Brandon 
end Portage La Prairie. All MANITOBA end 
NORTHWEST POINTS ere lower than oan be 
obtained elsewhere Toronto agent,

CHARLES E. BURNS,
77YONGB-6TREET.

tot**
ting'sFrom tlie Rosedale Field.

Montreal plays the St. Catharines Athle
tics to-day. It is a p.ty Brampton didn’t 
endeavor to arrange a game with them on 
this tour.
* Toronto has in the majority of league 
matches played here this season won the first 
game, aroused the greatest expectations of 
their flue audiences and then went all to 
pieces. Is it over-confidence?

The layout of the field at stages of the 
match was interesting—one thing must be 
said, the Montrealers seldom left their op-

nents uncovered. But that policy of 
Irving, Knowles and Boyd, which is 

fortunate and calls for 
stand’s applausev-laying oft to 
side of their opponents for 

chances—proved disastrous ia several 
critical eases. The Montreal man gets the 
ball, they are not right with him to get in a 
close check, aud ou many an occasion they 
had to abandon a stern chase. Eight gray 
aud six blue was many a time the press on 
Toronto’s flags.

‘•Bill Hartley’s a horse!” 
tion of numerous enthusiasts as the hard
working, big defence man dozens of times 
with that peculiar short bold he takes on tfis 
stick defied all pursuers and ch cks and re
lieved the Toronto flags. Sam Mar tin was 
in his best form of tbe season.

Undoubtedly the star goal of the league is 
our own Bert Davis.

To show the hard, vigorous check of the 
Montreal players, no less than eight lacrosse 
sticks were sent tfut to them during the pro
gress of the game, including the one O'Brien 
smashed in two while chasing Hartley in 
front of the grand stand.

Fete Knowles played well in bis position 
on home field, but tüe close check must bo 
Strictly observed.

The Toronto boys haven’t the faculty of 
“shooting.” Joe Irving should give them 
pointers. The Moutrealgoal keeper stopped 
some of Joe’s red-hot shots cleverly.

Mr. Joseph Tait, M.L.A, wouldn't sleep 
if he missed a game, but it worries him a 
great deal to see Toronto lose always. “Next 
Tear Toronto will be in to win,” he says, 
••the boys must get experience.”

When O’Brien was laid off in the fourth, 
Montreal men found the club house were 
confident. The Montrealers’ president said: 
••We won a game with Shamrock two weeks 
ago 10-12, wait a few minutes.” The few 
minutes justified his confidence. Murphy 
•cored for the grays.

The remaining match to be played by the 
Toronto» in the league series ia with the 
Capitals at Ottawa on Oct. L

MONTREAL EXPOSITION.
On Sept 
19th and

QUEEN MEDICINEC0.,MONTREAL

$7.00SPOKX1NO JUJSCBLLANX.

THE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1834

Sold by IL 0. Snider & Co.. 166 King-street 
east, Nell a Lore & Co., 166 Yonge-streeL and 
A E. Walton, corner Queen and Broadview, 
Toronto.

Lyman, Knox & Co., wholesale agents.

On Many Fields—A Cricket Record—Cor
bett to Spar in Buffalo.

Jimmie Kennard, the St Paul kid, 
knocked out Pete Marks in nine rounds et 
Columbus, 0-, Saturday night.

Champion Jim Corbett will spar to Buffalo 
Sept. 29 next.

The Canadian Rovers will practice Tues
day and Thursday at 4.15 p.m., and Wednes
day and Friday at 6 p.m. All junior players 
are requested to bo present at the afternoon 
practises especially. ,

The Toronto Football Club (Rugby) prac
tice at New Lacrosse Grounds commencing 
to-day, every day, except Saturday, at 4 30 
p m. Members are requested to attend as 
regularly as possible. Tne first, second and 
third 15 will be chosen this week.

The Ontario Baseball Club defeated the 
East End Park Nine Saturday to 12 innings 
by 21 to 20. Batteries: Crammond-Tomney ; 
Mille-Parington.

Joe Courtney, England’s one-mile profes
sional champion runner, arrived in New 
York last week. He is open to meet any 
man In this country at one or two miles for 
$1000 a side, Priddy or McClelland preferred. 
Courtney is credited with doing a mile to 
4 so and shortly before leaving England de
feated tbe speedy Cameron Bell to 4.24. Mc
Clelland will probably try to get on with tbe 
Englishman at two miles.

Edward Bennett, Canada’s champion light
weight, and James Dougherty, champion of 
Pennsylvania, fought to a finish near Rich
mond, Ind., early Friday morning. Bennett 
had the advantage throughout the fight, 
knocking Dougherty out at the end of tbe 
third round. They fought for gate receipts.

The Toronto Lawn Tennis Club tourna
ment finals left unfinished ou Saturday are 
to be played off to-day at 8.30 on tbe Frout- 
street grounds. Tbe matches are Yorker 
aud Smellie v. Kirkpatrick and Macklem to 
the doubles and Matthews v. Smellie in the 
singles. The chances teem in favor of Kirk- 
natrick aud Dlacklem, and to tbe singles Mr. 
Smellie but the game will likely be close aud 
interesting. The prizes are very handsome.

Ex**.--,............. » Extras........................ ï ,^^^0
TotST..................... 30 Total.....................85 =uany a year their match against Yorkshire

Toronto Colts second innings: Jones bSadler, wm be spoken of with P»de. To face atotal 
2- McMaster, run out, 0: Wadsworth, cForrester, of was no trifle; to top it by 47 before 
n Thompson, 32; Cosby, c and b Sadler, 4; Wal- wicket bad fallen was an extraordinary ef- 
dle. run out, 12; Allison, b Sadler, 0; Wright, not “ “ d f three hours and a half the

i out. 2; Street, not out. S. Extras 6. Total, 0 tort ^ on at Tery uoarly 100 an
i wickets, 61. _____ bour whilst Hewett alone during the same

Baseball at the Junction. period all but scored a run a minute off bis
Jr^1 ma^ *tw Jn'Tu “Bh^r  ̂i edtï  ̂onto. A BomarrauhtoA

21st i
»

On Sept 
19th to 
22nd |$10.00MANHOOD RESTORED.

"" sSKS
Written Quarante® 
to cor* allNenrousDi£

Wakefulness, Lost Man-

"SH'S
Generative Organs in 

sex, censed by

as?*

ft Telephone 2400.

Q
Jm

xon. 
frequently MORTGAGE SALE INCLUSIVE.

FOUR ROUTES.
L All Rail, - - - $7.00 and $10.00
A Boat to Montreal, return all rail, - $12.00 
8. Rail to Kingston, Boat to Montreal,

return all roil .... $12.00 
4. Rail to Ottawa, Boat to Montreal,

return all rail, .... $10.50
All Tickets good to return until

•ept. a«tb,

the

NIAGARA RIVER LINEdie of ValuableJO BILL aoYBRNOB BLOWBB.

FREEHOLD PROPERTYAn Internal Machine Believed to Have 
Been Loaded for Him. TAKE THE

Before A After Use
Photographed from life- EMPRESS OF INDIANew York, Sept, 17. The World this 

morning prints the following : A mysterious 
box which is believed to contain an infernal 
machine was received by Governor Flower 
at his headquarters in the Windsor 
Hotel a day or two ago. The nature of the 
contents was fortunately discovered before 
any harm was done. The box was followed 
up by a letter, the contents of which indi
cated that it was inspired by the same dis
ordered brain which planned the mysteri
ous machine. The manly stand taken by 
the Governor to resisting the mob at Fire 
Island and in placing the unhappy passen
gers of the Normannia to the 
shelter provided for them by the state, 

to be the only excuse for

In the City of Toronto.and in ’89 there was no game, 
many discontented cricketers in the city Sat
urday and yesterday. They were not slow 
in denouncing the selection of the team. 
Men there were thereon who had previously 
been tried and found wanting. And why 
were they again selected? The more mode
rate opined that Canada is away behind tne 
United States in England’s national game, 
end that Uncle Sapi’s eleven could at any 
time defeat a correctCanadian 18 or 22.]

was the exclama- Dally At 3-^O^m.Jor Geddas’ îe
\

forsaie by Public Auction by Messrs. Oliver, 
Coate & Co., at the Mart, 57 King-street east, 
Toronto, on Saturday the 8th day of October,îDTt^hbîdbTo0pii--^kred%h,-,.rr°“h:t

SaWntan0;
me CoÙDiy St York anS being compered of Bart 
ot Lot number two hundred according to reg
istered Plan number 98 described «• foUows: 
Commencing at the south-east angle of- said lot 
number two hundred, bfdngtb0 north-west

oTiess to the west limit of Euclid-aven»), thence 
southerly along the said limit of Euclid avenue 
one hundred and thirty-two feet more or less to
tb!hPe'^^& is vacant land, to well

llrhe'proper*y' will be told subjeet tea

ST. CATHARINES,
NIAGARA FALLS, 

BUFFALO,
Si

A 'j

NEW YORK,■)
/

r
THE LAST

EXCURSIMS TO
The Colts Defeat East Toronto.

The Toronto colts defeated East Toronto 
on the Ball grounds Saturday on the result 
of the first innings. Several good indivi
dual scores were made:

HOT TORONTO. TORONTO COLTS.
run out... .17 Wadsworth, b Sadler. 12 
b Wads-
i) Wadi^

ALLAN LINE
ItMlLELtoa

HambureAm. Packet Co 
Castle Une.
Gaie'» Tours.

Dominion Una 
Black Diamond. 
Orient Une.
Roys! Netherlands. 
French Una 
Wilson Una

seems 
the outrage.

After the trouble attended upon the 
finding of a comfortable shelter for the 
quarantined cabin passengers of the pest 
ships was almost over and the Governor 
was beginning to think that the difficulty 
had been settled a package that was done 
up with remarkable care arrived. It 
was received it the hotel office and was 
sent to the Governor’s apartments by the 
clerk. It was laid carelessly aside until 
tbe pressing business of the day was over, 
and then it came in for a greater share of 
attention. It looked as if it might contain 
something fragile and it was opened care
fully. Ire suspicion was entertained that it 
held anything that was not legitimate 
until the wrappings were removed. Then 
the peculiarity of the enclosure attracted 
marked attention, a earefal examination ot 
it was made and it very soon became evi
dent that the thing was designs^ to work 
some evil. A consultation immediately 
followed and the advisability of making the

DELORAINE - - - $2l.OO
MOOSOMIN - g 28.00 
BIN8CARTH - - Ï 28.00 
NESBITT h 28.00
REGINA - - Id 30.00
MOOSEJAW - - * 30,00

v 30.00 
£ 36.00

PRINCE ALBERT - * 36.00
EDMONTON

Thomson,
Harrison,

Forrester,
1861 Cosby, b Sadler.........0

3 Allison, b Sadler.........S
1 Jones, b Harrison.... 1

R. M. MELVILLE,wort .........................
MeW'wïà;: Tele. 0610.28 Adelaide-»!, rest, Toronto.

YORKTON
CALGARYEl Padre 

PINS

WHITE STAR LINE? Ks^^v/. Î
V worth?’... ? . W.ad8" » Waldie, b Vandyke... 11 
Smith, b Allison.........0 Street run out...........#
^rUrynruuVoaut'.U.“.h 4° w|gâ?câidW.b

economy with comfortI 40.00bid.

S°£“èi,SÏiïï"^rreT7i.rafal

“por funherrparticulars apply to the under- 
signed.

WILL LEAVE TORONTO ON1b#
4 MAJESTIC and teutonic

bava stateroom# alas anasuanyhigh 

SSSLiIdadMfc *SKrmw2ei a liberal variety

EfSSusv--
T. W. JONES

S SEPTEMBER 27interest to

5KM S Return until Not. 6,1892.

OCTOBER 4
Return until Nov. 18, 18381 18$

For full Information apply to any Ticks* 
Agent of the Canadian Foelflo Railway.

JJIti GAME AT MONTREAL.

*he Shamrocks Defeat Cornwall by 4 j 
Goals to 1.

BLAKE, LASH A CABSEL3.
Vendor’s Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto thomh^day mt Sepnmher,
at, Toronto

»• 1SW.
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The Ladles’ Helper-French Pills
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cease. 
Seat by mail on receipt of ft per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
108 Toage Street, Toronto.J. L HAZELTOI,
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